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Abstract

Remotely sensed images and processing techniques are a primary tool for mapping changes in tropical forest types important to biodiversity
and environmental assessment. Detailed land cover data are lacking for most wet tropical areas that present special challenges for data collection.
For this study, we utilize decision tree (DT) classifiers to map 32 land cover types of varying ecological and economic importance over an
8000 km2 study area and biological corridor in Costa Rica. We assess multivariate QUEST DTs with unbiased classification rules and linear
discriminant node models for integrated vegetation mapping and change detection. Predictor variables essential to accurate land cover
classification were selected using importance indices statistically derived with classification trees. A set of 35 variables from SRTM-DEM terrain
variables, WorldClim grids, and Landsat TM bands were assessed.

Of the techniques examined, QUEST trees were most accurate by integrating a set of 12 spectral and geospatial predictor variables for image
subsets with an overall cross-validation accuracy of 93%±3.3%. Accuracy with spectral variables alone was low (69%±3.3%). A random
selection of training and test set pixels for the entire landscape yielded lower classification accuracy (81%) demonstrating a positive effect of
image subsets on accuracy. A post-classification change comparison between 1986 and 2001 reveals that two lowland forest types of differing tree
species composition are vulnerable to agricultural conversion. Tree plantations and successional vegetation added forest cover over the 15-year
time period, but sometimes replaced native forest types, reducing floristic diversity. Decision tree classifiers, capable of combining data from
multiple sources, are highly adaptable for mapping and monitoring land cover changes important to biodiversity and other ecosystem services in
complex wet tropical environments.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Validated methods to discriminate tropical rain forest veg-
etation types with remotely sensed data have become progres-
sively important following the 1992 International Convention
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for Biological Diversity (CBD) (Nagendra and Gadgil, 1999;
UNEP, 1992). Accelerated deforestation since the 1950s has left
dispersed forest remnants and regrowth areas amid agricultural
lands over much of Latin America (Houghton, 1994; Mayaux
et al., 2005). The Framework Convention on Climate Change
targets aforestation and reforestation areas as carbon sinks that
can potentially restore a level of forest connectivity within frag-
mented landscapes (Lamb et al., 2005). Multitemporal informa-
tion regarding the extent of habitat types, regeneration areas and
land cover dynamics is needed for tropical regions to achieve
diverse conservation goals (Castro et al., 2003).

Creating suitable land cover information for prioritizing con-
servation activities will require methods to integrate data from a
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variety of Earth observation systems (Kerr and Ostrovsky,
2003). In this study, we examine the potential for discriminating
tropical rain forest and other land cover types with a decision tree
(DT) classifier. Non-parametric DTs have been shown to be
more capable than other methods for integrating diverse data to
solve complex classification problems (De'ath and Fabricius,
2000; Franklin, 2003), but are relatively unexplored for mapping
tropical vegetation types and changing landscape conditions.

Differentiating forest categories based on species composi-
tion and structural characteristics, in addition to land cover
related to agricultural development is a primary objective for
this study. Land cover, as it relates to differences between natural
vegetation types, is a common element of biodiversity assess-
ment, in addition to assessing vertebrate species distributions
(Scott and Jennings, 1998). Spectral features from Landsat The-
matic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+)
images have been shown capable of discriminating some rain
forest types and secondary successional stages (Foody and Hill,
1996; Lobo and Gullison, 1998; Lu et al., 2003a; Nagendra and
Gadgil, 1999). However, vegetation classification can be limited
by satellite image based approaches when ecologically important
differences in forest structure and composition are spectrally
similar (Castro et al., 2003; Helmer et al., 2002; Lu et al., 2003a;
Pedroni, 2003; Sader et al., 1989; Sesnie et al., in review).
Integrating biophysical factors related to natural vegetation and
land use patterns with satellite data can potentially improve land
cover discrimination for vegetation of different structure and
composition features (Ferrier et al., 2002; Pedroni, 2003).

Advantages of DTs are their versatility to integrate numerical
and categorical variables into vegetation classifications free of
distributional assumptions (Breiman et al., 1984; Guisan and
Zimmerman, 2000). Parametric statistical models are often
unsuitable for data integration because of non-linear relation-
ships and correlation among variables (Friedl andBrodley, 1997;
Franklin, 2003; Gislason et al., 2006). DT classifiers utilize
conditional relationships between vegetation types, spectral and
geospatial information such as elevation, slope, aspect and other
environmental variables to enhance forest classifications (Gisla-
son et al., 2006). DTs also typically require less training time
compared to other machine learning techniques, such as artificial
neural networks and support vector machines, while attaining
similar accuracies (Pal and Mather, 2003; Pal, 2005).

Limitations include the instability of trees to outliers or small
changes in the training data (Miller and Franklin, 2002), in
addition to requiring a large number of training samples for tree
construction (Joy et al., 2003). However, improved classification
accuracy over other methods has been achieved for mapping
national and global-scale land cover with the advanced very
high resolution radiometer (AVHRR) and moderate resolution
imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Friedl and Brodley, 1997;
Friedl et al., 2002; Defries et al., 1998; Hansen et al., 2000;
Muchoney et al., 2000). Brown de Colstoun et al. (2003) attained
accuracies N80% for classifying temperate broad-leaf, conifer-
ous andmixed forest types using Landsat ETM+ bands. Joy et al.
(2003) demonstrate that incorporating topographic variables
derived from a digital elevation model (DEM) with TM bands
enhanced accuracy for classifying coniferous forest types.
The availability of low-cost multispectral and geographic
information of known quality improves the potential for inte-
grating data to map and monitor floristically defined forest
categories (Gislason et al., 2006). Landsat TM's N20 year
image archive is a primary source of repeated Earth observa-
tions at a nominal 30 m pixel resolution, important for obtaining
relatively cloud free images in wet tropical areas. Recently avail-
able digital elevation data at a 3-arcsecond spatial resolution from
the Space Shuttle Radar and Topography Mission (SRTM) dra-
matically improves data resources for all tropical regions (Hofton
et al., 2006). A DEM is often the primary data source for deriving
terrain variables related to vegetation composition (Franklin,
1995; Miller and Franklin, 2002; Moore et al., 1991). TheWorld-
Clim data set, used for this study, combines SRTM-DEM ele-
vations with global meteorological records to improve monthly
temperature and precipitation surfaces at an ∼1 km grid cell size
(Hijmans et al., 2005).

Classical “niche theory” and gradient analysis is central to
DT applications for predictive vegetation modeling and pattern
recognition (Franklin, 1995). Niche theory posits that ecological
communities and constituent vegetation are structured along
environmental gradients that are important to making predic-
tions beyond sampled locations (Miller and Franklin, 2002;
Whittaker, 1967). Similar vegetation composition is expected to
occur on sites with comparable climate, soil, and terrain con-
ditions (Franklin, 1995; Tuomisto et al., 2003a). Random dis-
turbances and dispersal limitations can also influence tropical tree
species composition (Condit, 1996; Condit et al., 2002). Con-
sequently, geographic distancewill be evaluated in this study, as it
has shown success for predicting floristic distributions in tem-
perate and tropical regions as a substitute for potentially un-
measured dispersal variables (Chust et al., 2006; Franklin, 1998).

For the present study, we consider a framework to integrate
multitemporal satellite data with geographic information and
ground vegetation data for enhanced land cover mapping and
change detection. Our objective is to first determine which
spectral and geospatial predictor variables enhance classifica-
tion accuracy for mapping priority floristic alliance categories.
Alliance is defined here as a floristic category based on existing
vegetation of similar physiognomy, characterized by dominant
tree species or other diagnostic vegetation (Jennings et al., 2004).
Random Forest decision trees (Breiman, 2001) discussed below,
are used to evaluate and select predictor variables leading to
accurate land cover classification. Statistical indices from the
Random Forest trees also enable interpretation of ecological fac-
tors driving vegetation composition and distribution patterns
(Gislason et al., 2006). A second objective is to compare mul-
tivariate DT classifiers via cross-validation classification accu-
racy (CV-accuracy) using subsets of predictors and Landsat TM
imagery. Prior studies suggest that more comprehensive land
cover classifications are often implemented using smaller image
subsets (Pedroni, 2003). Image subsets (2000 km2) versus large-
area (8000 km2) classifications are assessed for accuracy to
evaluate their application for heterogeneous land cover condi-
tions. The above procedures enable the objective selection of an
approach for detailed land cover classification and change
analysis in a priority conservation area of Costa Rica.
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Land cover data generated with DT classifiers from paired
1986 and 2001 Landsat TM images are used to quantify changes
using a pixel-by-pixel post-classification comparison. A post-
classification approach was selected over others to reduce the
impacts of atmospheric and sun angle differences and other
factors affecting spectral features between the two dates unrelated
to land cover change (Lu et al., 2003b). Land cover data sum-
marized by category for each image date are also compared.

2. DT classifiers

Innovations in DTs have introduced unbiased variable selec-
tion and multiple-classifier techniques have been shown to be
accurate with a variety of datasets (Kim and Loh, 2001; Ham et
al., 2005; Gislason et al., 2006; Loh and Shih, 1997). Friedl and
Brodley (1997) suggest that multivariate DTs and linear
discriminant model fitting can potentially enhance vegetation
classification by forming a hyperplane to separate class mem-
bers from non-class members in space. Conventional DTs with
exhaustive variable search routines, such as Classification and
Regression Trees (CART) (Breiman et al., 1984), can be biased
towards variables that create more splits, reducing model reli-
ability and interpretability (Loh and Shih, 1997). An exhaustive
variable search is also known to exponentially increase com-
puting time as the number of categories increase (Loh and Shih,
1997).

The Quick Unbiased Efficient Statistical Tree (QUEST) by
Loh and Shih (1997) was selected as a multivariate classifica-
tion approach with fast computation speeds and accuracies often
above other DT methods from our evaluations prior to this study
(see also Kim and Loh, 2001; Lim et al., 2000; Pal and Mather,
2003). QUEST performs successive binary splits at each node
using ANOVA F-tests for unbiased variable selection and a
linear discriminant analysis (LDA) for split-point selection
from training samples. Variables with the largest F-statistic are
selected and an LDA for ordered variables is used to find the
split-point value c that follows

PK
k¼1 akxkVc where xk is a

vector of attributes for K selected features. LDA yields vector a
from the linear discriminant function to determine c (Loh and
Shih, 1997).Random Forest (Breiman, 2001) classification trees
provide additional analytical procedures for selecting principal
spectral and geospatial predictor variables desired for QUEST
model runs (Gislason et al., 2006). The Random Forest method
computes importance indices to assess each variable's con-
tribution to decreasing classification errors. Random Forest DTs
are similar to classification and regression tree (CART) models
(Breiman et al., 1984), but are considered unbiased classifiers
that produce multiple trees by drawing random bootstrap
training samples (Breiman, 2001). A set of classification trees is
defined as

h x;Hkð Þ; k ¼ 1; N ;f g

where the

Hkf g
are independent identically distributed random vectors and each
tree yields a single unit vote for the most popular response
category at input vector x (Breiman, 2001). Trees are indepen-
dently constructed with each bootstrap training sample and are
then aggregated for class prediction, a process known as “bagging”
(Breiman, 1996). Samples are iteratively left out of the training
data and run down an individual tree for error estimation. Predic-
tion errors are aggregated from the number of trees requested.

An important feature to this study is that a subset of predictor
variable is randomly chosen, typically 2 or 3 at each node
selecting the one leading to the best split (Breiman, 2001).
Variables are individually permuted for a tree while leaving
others unchanged to provide a measure of a predictor's con-
tribution to class accuracy. Prediction error is generated for test
data left out of the bootstrap sample with the variable removed
providing a measure of its importance. We use the Random
Forest package within the R (v. 2.3.1) statistical software
(R Development Core Team, 2006) for classification model runs
with forest plots from alliance categories attributed by spectral
and geospatial predictor variables. Importance indices are used
to select predictor variables that are statistically related to
floristic alliances and classification accuracy.

3. Study landscape

We confine our analysis to an 8000 km2 landscape including
the 2425 km2 San Juan–La Selva (SJ-LS) Biological Corridor
that connects protected areas in northern Costa Rica and Nica-
ragua (Fig. 1). The study area is one of the largest concentrations
of privately owned forest in Costa Rica (Watson et al., 1998).
Land use histories in this region are characterized by a rapid
colonization period with extensive forest conversion to cattle
pastures up to the 1980s, followed by a period of intensified
agricultural use (Butterfield, 1994). The corridor initiative seeks
to retain forest connectivity between protected areas and vegeta-
tion types representative of regional floristic diversity (Chassot
and Monge, 2002). Forest and swamplands consist of remnant
patches of a few hectares in size to more contiguous patches
N1000 ha. Natural forest is interspersed with cattle pastures,
perennial and seasonal crops, tree plantations and secondary
forest regeneration in addition to forest retained in riparian areas
(Read et al., 2001). Costa Rican territory represents 80% of the
analysis area and the remaining 20% is part of Nicaragua's Indio
Maíze Biological Reserve (Fig. 1).

The biophysical environment and vegetation are strongly
influenced by elevation which ranges from sea level to N3000 m
over the landscape (Lieberman et al., 1985; Lieberman et al.,
1996). The lowlands are a mixture of hilly terrain, alluvial ter-
races, and swamplands.Monthly temperature averages near 24 °C
in the lowlands, but temperatures decrease to as low as 10 °C at
the highest elevations in the Central Mountains (Lieberman et al.,
1996). Annual precipitation ranges from 4000 mm in the central
portion of the study area (Grieve et al., 1990; Hartshorn and
Peralta, 1988) to b2500mm in the western lowlands according to
precipitation data by Hijmans et al. (2005). Most of the lowlands
and the foothills have consistently high rainfall throughout
the year. Seasonally lower precipitation occurs in the western



Fig. 1. The 8000 km2 study area that includes the San Juan–La Selva Biological Corridor (2425 km2) between Costa Rican and Nicaraguan protected areas. Forest
plots are located in remnant forest fragments across the study area (shown left) at a minimum distance of 300 m apart and 150 m from a forest edge (shown right). Plots
are labeled Pp=Pentaclethra macroloba and Ps=palm swamp (Raphia taedigera) alliance categories.
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lowlands and southwestern slope of the Central Mountains with
monthly rainfall averaging ≤100 mm for 1 to 3 months.

4. Land cover categories

For this study, we consider the use of floristic alliances to
characterize forest observed from plot data and wetland types.
Floristically defined vegetation categories are not widely
applied in Costa Rica given its species-rich vegetation and
complex terrain (Hammel et al., 2004). More often, Holdridge
Life Zones (Holdridge, 1967) are employed relating regional
scale vegetation to average annual climatic conditions, though
the system does not include seasonal or topographic features
considered important to floristic patterns (Blasco et al., 2000;
Hammel et al., 2004). Alliance-type classifications have had
some historical use in Costa Rica. Mapped vegetation asso-
ciations for the Atlantic lowlands by Nuhn and Pérez (1967)
provide detailed forest and wetland types circa 1960 using
dominant trees or other vegetation at a 1:60,000 map scale. A
visual comparison of historical maps and recent satellite images
reveals that once extensive alluvial flood plain forests, domi-
nated by tree species Terminalia oblonga, have been nearly
eliminated, as have other forest habitats in the lowlands (personal
observation).

To make DT classification comparisons, we define a total
of 32 land cover types for three general categories: 1) forest
and wetland alliance types, 2) forest structural types, associated
with reforestation and secondary succession and 3) common
agricultural uses identified from previous studies (Holdridge,
1967; Nuhn and Pérez, 1967; Pedroni, 2003; Sandner and
Nuhn, 1966; Sesnie et al., in review) (Table 1). Seven alliance
categories were derived from a cluster analysis of forest tree
species plots located across the study landscape (Fig. 1). Three
wetland categories that are commonly used for this region con-
sist of palm swamps, forested swamps and herbaceous swamps
that included non-forested floodplain vegetation (Nuhn and
Pérez, 1967; Webb and Peralta, 1998). Holdridge Life Zone
categories (Table 1) were used to characterize old-growth forest
conditions for elevations N1400 m, where field data are lacking.
Forest structural types are: 1) charral (early seral shrub and
herbaceous regeneration after agricultural abandonment), 2) sec-
ondary forest (advanced tree regeneration on previously culti-
vated land), 3) reforested areas (tree plantations) and 4) riparian
forests (linear forest remnants along waterways). Urban areas,
water, rock and exposed soil associatedwith horticulture crops are
included in addition to common agricultural categories (Table 1).
Agricultural and natural vegetation types of different structural
features and species composition were used to monitor habitat
changes important to biodiversity.

5. Materials and methods

5.1. Vegetation and training data

Forest alliance types were defined from 144, 0.25-ha and
1.0-ha plots (seven account for previously measured 1-ha plots)



Table 1
Land cover categories and the total number of training pixels used with DT classifiers

Abbrev. Categories Training pixels Source

Natural forest and wetland alliances, Holdridge Life Zones
Pc⁎ Pentaclethra macroloba, Carapa guianense, Welfia regia 6519 Plots/inv.
Pp⁎ P. macroloba/arborescent palm spp. 6948 Plots/inv.
Dg⁎ Dialium guianense, Brosimum alicastrum, Sclerolobium costaricense 1680 Plots/inv.
Qp⁎ Qualea paraensis, Dipteryx panamensis, Vochysia ferruginea, Couma macrocarpa/arborescent palm spp. 2786 Plots/inv.
Ta⁎ Tapirira guianensis, Dendrobangia boliviana/arborescent palm spp. 1685 Plots
Va⁎ V. allenii/Macrohasseltia macroterantha 2146 Plots
Cy⁎ Cyathea spp., Guarea spp. 2211 Plots
Bh1 Lower montane forest 4475 Photo/map
Bh2 Pre-montane humid forest 425 Photo/map
Bp Montane rain forest 96 Photo/map
Ps⁎ Palm swamp — Rafia taedigera dominated swamp 1264 Photo/GPS
Sf Forested swamp — inundated forest Pterocarpus officinales, Simira maxonii, Grias cauliflora, P. macroloba 1844 Photo
Hs Herbaceous swamps and floodplains — inundated sedge grasses, Caña brava (Gynerium sp.) and occasional trees 965 Photo/GPS

Forest structural types
Re Reforestation — tree plantations of exotic or native tree species 6387 Photo/GPS
Ch Charral — shrub and herbaceous vegetation regrowth 1976 Photo/GPS
Se Secondary forest — tree dominated regrowth aged ∼5–20 years 3275 Photo/GPS
Rf Riparian forest — remnant trees and forest regrowth along waterways 1954 Photo/GPS

Agriculture and other
Ba Banana 1249 Photo/GPS
Hp Heart of palm 823 Photo/GPS
Yu Yuca (cassava) 265 Photo/GPS
Pi Pineapple 915 Photo/GPS
Bb Bamboo 187 Photo/GPS
Pa Pasture 5234 Photo/GPS
Sc Sugarcane 1123 Photo/GPS
Ft Fruit tree orchards 1181 Photo/GPS
Cf Coffee 258 Photo/GPS
Cp Cultivated palms 144 Photo/GPS
As Agricultural soil 1565 Photo/GPS
Wa Water 1227 Photo/GPS
Ur Urban 542 Photo/GPS
Rk Rock 566 Photo/GPS
Ns Nursery shade 239 Photo/GPS

Forest and wetland alliances marked with an asterisk (⁎) were used with Random Forest trees to generate variable importance indices.
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that were established between 2003 and 2004. Trees ≥30 cm
dbh (diameter at breast height, 1.37 m above base) and arbo-
rescent palms and ferns ≥10 cm dbh were measured to in-
clude species likely to reach the mid- to upper-canopy strata
(Lieberman and Lieberman, 1994). Plots were located inside
upland old-growth forest fragments (i.e., non-swampy areas)
across the study area at a minimum distance of 150 m from
forest edges and at least 300 m from each other (Fig. 1). Tree
species encountered on more than one forest plot, 203 species in
total, were used to derive forest alliance categories in Sesnie
et al. (in review). Characteristic species for each alliance cate-
gory are shown in Table 1.

For DT model runs, a set of training pixels for each land
cover type was selected from TM images and digital grids (i.e.,
predictor variables). Training data for land cover types were
identified from: 1) field locations referenced on the ground with
a global positioning system (GPS), or from higher spatial
resolution imagery and 2) spatially referenced forest plots and
inventory data with tree species records (Table 1). Forest
inventory samples were labeled by an alliance type according to
the tree species present that closely match categories derived
from previous cluster analysis. Training sites for old-growth
forest at elevations higher than our plot samples were labeled as
life zone categories from a digital map. The number of training
pixels in each category is dependent on our ability to locate sites
corresponding to Landsat TM images from 1986 and 2001
(Table 1).

5.2. Spectral and geospatial variables

Predictor variables for DT model runs were acquired or
derived from February 1986 and January 2001 Landsat TM
images (WRS-2 path 15, row 53), SRTM-DEM elevations, and
WorldClim climate grids (Table 2). For simplicity, we refer to
Landsat TM bands as spectral variables and all others as
geospatial variables. SRTM elevation data (level-1 corrected,
90-m grid) was acquired from the United States Geological
Survey. Digital data was resampled to a 28.5×28.5 m grid cell
size using a nearest-neighbor method to match Landsat TM
pixel sizes. All grids were resampled to the TM pixel size



Table 2
Image and raster data from Landsat TM, SRTM-DEM and WorldClim
bioclimatic surfaces for use as predictor variables with DT land cover
classifications

Variables Abbreviations Code Units

Landsat TM/30×30 m
TM 1 b1 – 0.45–0.52 μm
TM 2 b2 – 0.52–0.60 μm
TM 3 b3 – 0.63–0.69 μm
TM 4 b4 – 0.76–0.90 μm
TM 5 b5 – 1.55–1.75 μm
TM 7 b7 – 2.08–2.35 μm
NDVI NDVI –

SRTM-DEM/90×90 m
Elevation El 1 m
Solar duration (max month) Sdur+ 2 Mean hours

daily
Solar duration (min month) Sdur− 3 Mean hours

daily
Diffuse solar radiation (max month) Rad+ 4 kw h m−2

month−1

Diffuse solar radiation (min month) Rad− 5 kw h m−2

mo−1

Potential evap. (max month) Pe+ 6 mm/day
Potential evap. (min month) Pe− 7 mm/day
Topographic wetness index TWI 8 0–3

(low–high)
Percent slope Sl 9 0–100%

WorldClim/991×991 m
Annual mean T T1 10 °C
Mean diurnal range (Mean of monthly
(max T−min T))

T2 11 Index

Isothermality (T2/T7) (⁎100) T3 12 Index
T seasonality (standard deviation⁎100) T4 13 Index
Max T of warmest month T5 14 °C
Min T of coldest month T6 15 °C
T annual range (T5–T6) T7 16 °C
Mean T of wettest quarter T8 17 °C
Mean T of driest quarter T9 18 °C
Mean T of warmest quarter T10 19 °C
Mean T of coldest quarter T11 20 °C
Annual P P12 21 mm
P of wettest month P13 22 mm
P of driest month P14 23 mm
P seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) P15 24 CV
P of wettest quarter P16 25 mm
P of driest quarter P17 26 mm
P of warmest quarter P18 27 mm
P of coldest quarter P19 28 mm

A numerical code was used for SRTM and WorldClim variables for variable
importance plots (Fig. 3).
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because it was the principle data source for discerning major
land cover categories. Other environmental conditions, such as
soil characteristics and surficial geology, are likely to be
important, but do not presently exist at map-scales suitable for
data integration. A set of stacked grids of predictor variables
was divided into four square tiles∼2000 km2 in size for decision
tree model runs. DT model runs with and without image subsets
were compared to evaluate classification accuracy for each area
extent. A graphical model was constructed in ArcGIS v. 9.1
(ESRI, 2004) to automatically combine classified image tiles
into a single land cover map.

Landsat TM images from 1986 and 2001 were systematical-
ly processed to provide geometric and radiometric corrections
prior to analyses. Images were co-registered to a 1996 TM
image that was referenced to positions on the ground by Pedroni
(2003) using nearest-neighbor resampling and a second-order
polynomial with b3 m RMSE. Positional accuracy between
image dates is estimated at b15 m displacement comparing loca-
tions on images to roads and intersections georeferenced with the
Trimble GeoXT GPS. The thermal infrared band 6, with lower
spatial resolution (120 m pixels), was removed and bands 1 to 5
and 7 were converted to top of atmosphere reflectance using
standard calibration coefficients from Chander and Markham
(2003). A dark object subtractionmethodwas used tomakeminor
radiometric corrections for bands in the visible light spectrum
(TM 1–3), selecting pixels from deep-water bodies, to reduce
some haze effects (Jensen, 1996). No additional radiometric
correction was implemented as change detection was conducted
with post-classification images (Song et al., 2001). Irregular
striping for TM bands 1 to 3 was removed using a Minimum
Noise Fraction (MNF) rotation (Green et al., 1988). An MNF
forward rotation consists of a two cascaded principal component
analyses (PCA) to segregate noise-dominated signals from rela-
tively noise-free data (Green et al., 1988). Non-correlated PCA
bands with no visual noise present were used for an inverse
rotation, transforming data back to noise-free spectral bands that
effectively removed striping (data not shown).

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) in-
dex was derived from red and near-infrared (NIR) TM bands
(NIR−Red/NIR+Red) and added as an additional index band
to improve sensitivity to forest structural and other land cover
categories. NDVI is, to an extent, responsive to changes in plant
biomass, vigor, and leaf-area (Jensen, 2000) that varies for
forest structural and crop types in the study area (Pedroni,
2003). NDVI has been shown to yield lower values for young
secondary regrowth and even-age forest structural types (e.g.,
tree plantations) compared to advanced forest developmental
stages (Sader et al., 1989; Steininger, 1996). A mean textural
occurrence filter was also applied to all spectral data to reduce
high frequency noise such as canopy shade and within-class
variance for each land cover category. A mean textural filter
adjusts the center pixel of a moving window to the weighted
mean of the surrounding pixels, a process that has shown to
improve spectral separation between tropical forest categories
(Hill and Foody, 1994; Salovaara et al., 2005; Sesnie et al., in
review; Tottrup, 2004). A minimum 3×3 kernel size was se-
lected to retain spectral boundaries between land cover types
(Hill, 1999).

Elevation data from the SRTM-DEM and topographic fea-
tures associated with soil drainage and moisture, and solar
radiation were anticipated to regulate differences in tree species
composition from previous studies (Clark et al., 1999; Harts-
horn and Peralta, 1988; Lieberman et al., 1985; Lieberman
et al., 1996; Web and Peralta, 1998). Topographic wetness
index (TWI) was derived from the DEM for estimating topo-
graphic conditions related to water catchments and soil moisture
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(Gessler et al., 1995; Moore et al., 1991). TWI is similar to the
soil wetness index developed for TOP-MODEL (Beven and
Kirkby, 1979) and is useful for modeling hydrologic environ-
ments important to vegetation (Franklin, 2003; Miller and
Franklin, 2002). Percent slope was included as a topographic
feature related to soil drainage and vegetation composition,
particularly for swampy areas with low topography (Lieberman
et al., 1985; Webb and Peralta, 1998).

Climate variables are anticipated to be important for pre-
dicting forest composition as they are the principal factors
for a number of international vegetation classification systems
(Blasco et al., 2000). We used WorldClim bioclimatic grids
derived from meteorological station data and monthly tempera-
ture and precipitation records that are designed for ecologi-
cal niche modeling (http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim.htm)
(Table 2). WorldClim data incorporates SRTM elevations
scaled to ∼1 km grid cell sizes as an independent variable for
interpolation, improving the accuracy and spatial resolution of
global monthly climate data (Hijmans et al., 2005). Bioclimatic
variables capture annual and inter-annual temperature and pre-
cipitation differences that have been related to biogeochemical
cycles and factors effecting tropical forest composition (Chust
et al., 2006; Grubb, 1977; Holdridge et al., 1971; Marrs et al.,
1988; Pyke et al., 2001).

The amount and duration of solar radiation in a given area
drives plant photosynthesis and respiration and often relates
strongly to differing vegetation compositions at northern lati-
tudes (Miller and Franklin, 2002; Pocewicz et al., 2004).
Mountain environments in the study area are comprised of
complex solar radiation conditions that vary with elevation
(Luvall et al., 1990) and topography. Monthly diffuse solar
radiation for uniform overcast sky conditions was derived using
elevation data with the Solar Analyst v. 1.0 extension (Helios
Environmental Modeling Institute, Lawrence, Kansas). For
radiation calculations, we used a hemispherical radius of 3.6 km
(40 grid cells) to account for surrounding mountain terrain
found at higher elevations. Potential evapotranspiration for
humid areas was calculated from monthly diffuse solar radia-
tion values and temperature surfaces following Turc (1963).
Estimated evapotranspiration patterns between lowland and
mountain terrain were similar to those for rainforest canopies
reported in Luvall et al. (1990). We used minimum and maxi-
mum monthly values for diffuse solar radiation, solar duration
and evapotranspiration as variables to be tested with DT models
(Table 2).

5.3. Variable selection with Random Forest trees

Importance indices from Random Forest DTs are used to
identify principal ecological relationships between predictor
variables and alliance categories, and to eliminate predictors of
minor consequence to classification accuracy. We estimate each
variable's importance from 1000 Random Forest trees using the
mean decrease in accuracy when permuted and the number of
times a variable is selected over another (Breiman, 2001).
Training pixels for alliance categories are from georeferenced
forest plot and inventory locations in addition to palm swamps
identified on TM images and from aerial photographs. For
RandomForestmodel runs, a total of 167 labeled training samples
were attributed by 35 predictor variables from our digital grids.
Geographic distance is used as a predictor by incorporating x and
y coordinates for each plot location into Random Forest runs, to
assess the potentially unmeasured tree species dispersal factors
related to classification accuracy.

Modified t-tests (Clifford et al., 1989) are included to de-
termine correlation among the predictor variables themselves.
Pearson's correlation coefficients and adjusted p-values are used,
correcting the effective sample size via Moran's I coefficients
following Clifford et al. (1989). The PASSAGE statistics package
v. 1.1 was used for correlation comparisons (Rosenburg, 2001).
Importance indices and significant covariance among variables
(pb0.001) were then used to reduce predictors for QUEST runs
to map all land cover categories.

5.4. DT comparisons

Supervised classifications with QUEST trees were imple-
mented using the Rulegen extension v. 1.02 in ENVI v. 4.1
(RSI, 2004). For model runs, unbiased statistical tests for
variable selection and a LDA for split-point selection was
applied. Class prior probabilities are modified based on training
sample size for each category, scaled from 0 to 1. Ten-fold cross-
validation pruning with a one standard error rule and minimum
node size of five training samples were used to reduce overfitting
of classification trees. Error matrices generated from cross
validation (CV) were used to summarize overall and percent
user's and producer's accuracy for each land cover category
(cf. Congalton and Green, 1999).

We compared error matrices for three separate DT ap-
proaches to assess the accuracy of QUEST model runs, first
using spectral and geospatial variables together and second
using spectral predictor variables alone. A third run was made
using a random selection of 1000 pixels from each land cover
type from all four tiles to determine the effect of smaller image
tiles on classification accuracy. All data are used for categories
with less than 1000 training pixels, dividing each set into 70%
of the pixels for training and leaving 30% aside to determine
classification accuracy (i.e., test set data). Cross-validation and
test set accuracies for land cover categories are then compared
for each of the three DT approaches used.

5.5. Land cover change

We assess the repeatability of DT procedures by using
classification outputs with high accuracy to evaluate land cover
differences between the years 1986 and 2001. A supervised land
cover classification with DT methods was generated for 1986
by using the same training sites for vegetation alliance cate-
gories as from the 2001 image date. Additional training sites
were selected for other land cover categories using aerial photos
from the years 1986/7 to 1992. A change matrix from a pixel-
by-pixel post-classification image comparison and land area
differences within categories are used to assess land cover
changes between the two TM image dates.

http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim.htm


Fig. 2. Variable importance plots for each TM band and NDVI from 1000
Random Forest trees with vegetation alliance categories. Graphs show, a) each
predictor's contribution to the mean decrease in accuracy from permutations and
b) how often a variable is selected for prediction. The magnitude of mean
decrease in accuracy as a variable is permuted or the number of times selected
for splitting indicates its importance to accuracy for test samples left out of
individual tree construction.
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6. Results and discussion

6.1. Variable importance

Importance indices from Random Forest trees were obtained
from separate alliance classification runs with spectral and
geospatial variables. Error estimates were 46% for spectral and
19% for geospatial variables. Higher Random Forest error rates
with spectral data suggest that both environmental factors and
spectral bands are needed for accurate classification of alliance
categories. We obtained a 19% error rate, using forest plot coor-
dinates as predictor variables to approximate possible dispersal
limitations due to geographic distance between forest plots. Dis-
tance between samples will likely capture a number of un-
measured or spatially dependent factors and potentially grouped
patterns present in the training data (Franklin, 1998). Geographic
distance has also been shown to be an important predictor with
spatial models for Panamanian rain forest types (Chust et al.,
2006). However, no further decrease in the error rate was obtained
by combining coordinates with the other geospatial variables for
Random Forest runs, which remained at 19%. A strong relation-
ship between alliance types and niche factors was evident from
importance indices for climate and elevation related variables,
discussed below.

Importance indices from Random Forest runs with spectral
data only demonstrate that TM bands 1, 5, 7 and NDVI are the
principal predictor variables for alliance categories (Fig. 2a).
TM 5 and 7 are sensitive to plant moisture and these results were
similar to significant correlations for lowland Amazonian rain
forest reported by Tuomisto et al. (2003b,c). Our results differ
from Tuomisto et al. (2003b,c) with respect to TM 1 and NDVI,
which are also important to some alliance categories in this
study. Lower TM 1 values for upper-elevation forest are
potentially related to differing atmospheric conditions between
foothill and lowland environments, as this spectral region
(0.45–0.52 μm) is most affected by scattering and absorption
(Jensen, 2000). Nevertheless, dense tree canopy and compact
crowns for upper premontane forest (Hartshorn and Peralta,
1988) may also contribute to decreased reflectance for TM 1
and increased NDVI values relative to lowland types, in ad-
dition to differing tree species composition (Lieberman et al.,
1996; Sesnie et al., in review). All but bands 3 and 4 showed at
least one high value for an individual alliance category in-
dicating that spectral characteristics differ, to an extent, between
alliance categories. The near-infrared band (TM 4) showed low
mean importance to accuracy (Fig. 2a) for closed canopy forest
alliances, although it was used for classification more times than
TM 7 and NDVI (Fig. 2b). TM 4 was also considered important
for discriminating differing forest structural conditions, corre-
sponding with results of other tropical studies (Steininger, 1996;
Lu et al., 2003a).

Elevation is the principal geospatial variable contributing
to reduced error rates and was selected for use with QUEST
(Fig. 3a and b). Changes in precipitation and temperature
between the lowlands and foothills are important to forest
composition differences as is noted from other vegetation
studies (Lieberman et al., 1996; Marrs et al., 1988). Marrs et al.
(1988) and Grieve et al. (1990) demonstrate that increased
altitude corresponds to a near linear decrease in soil clay and
increased sand and organic content in this landscape, affecting
drainage and nutrient mineralization rates. SRTM elevation
differences have also been show to markedly improve clas-
sification accuracies for Amazonian rain forest types associated
with terrain features measured on the ground (Salovaara et al.,
2005). At a 90-m resolution, simple elevation values are poten-
tially a better approximation of terrain conditions associated
with wetlands and seasonally flooded forest alliance types.

The terrain variables derived from elevation data, slope
and TWI, show lower importance than was observed for other
variables (Fig. 3a) Topographic position and soil properties are
reported to significantly influence vegetation composition from
previous studies (Clark et al., 1999; Hammel et al., 2004; Jones
et al., 2006; Lieberman et al., 1985). Percent slope and TWI are
derived from a 90-m DEM which is too coarse to capture local
hillslope variation. SRTM elevations are also from C-band
Synthetic Aperture Radar that are estimated to have a 16-m



Fig. 3. Variable importance plots for each of the 28 biophysical predictor variables used with Random Forest classification trees for vegetation alliance categories.
Numbers (codes) on the x-axis are referenced in Table 2. Peaks are generally elevation (1), temperature seasonality (13) and driest month precipitation (23) indicating a
high level of importance to classification accuracy.
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mean vertical offset from the ground for closed canopy rain
forests in this landscape (Hofton et al., 2006). However,
topographic differences are important for classifying palm
swamps that are typical of flat terrain, indicated by the number
of times slope was used over other variables (Fig. 3b). Hy-
drologic models estimating surface run-off or soil saturation are
likely to show a stronger relationship with floristic alliances
should higher resolution data of surface topography become
available (Rodhe and Seibert, 1999). Solar radiation, duration
and potential evapotranspiration show lower importance as
these variables are also strongly correlated to elevation (Luvall
et al., 1990).

Precipitation seasonality is the second most important factor
to classification accuracy, expressed as either minimum
monthly precipitation (P14) or coefficients of variation of
monthly rainfall (P15) from the WorldClim dataset (Fig. 3a).
Monthly precipitation averaging ≤80 mm during one or two
months of the year is important to individual alliance categories
Qualea paraensis and Dialium guianense in the western portion
of the study landscape. Precipitation data obtained from weather
stations located along the San Carlos and San Juan Rivers
confirm seasonally lower rainfall patterns observed from inter-
polated climate grids. A change in forest composition occurs
following a precipitation gradient in the lowlands, similar to that
reported in forests across the Panama Canal watershed (Chust
et al., 2006; Pyke et al., 2001).

Temperature variables associated with wet and warm periods
(e.g., T8 and T10) or seasonality and cold periods (e.g., T4 and
T6) are also important to accuracy (Fig. 3a and b). However, no
temperature variables were included with QUEST model runs
as temperature is significantly correlated with plot elevations
(r≤−0.60, pb0.001). Temperature variables that did not show
a significant correlation with elevation were of lower impor-
tance to accuracy (e.g., T2, T3 and T7). Precipitation variables
were not significantly correlated with elevation (r=−0.31 to
0.38, pN0.05). Complex precipitation patterns between the
lowlands and Central Mountains likely reduce covariance with
elevation at this scale. Annual precipitation declines gradually
with distance from the Caribbean coast, but increases and then
decreases with elevation gain (Hartshorn and Peralta, 1988;
Lieberman et al., 1996).

A total of 12 predictor variables were used for QUEST model
runs. Seven were spectral variables in addition to two main
geospatial variables, elevation and minimum monthly precipita-
tion. Slope, TWI and solar radiation (maximum monthly diffuse
radiation) were retained though their importance was low for
classifying most alliance categories. Classification accuracy for
agricultural categories, not tested with Random Forest runs, are
likely to be enhanced by including terrain features that have been
shown to influence land use in Costa Rica (Pedroni, 2003; Sader
and Joyce, 1988).

6.2. DT comparisons

A supervised classification for all land cover categories using
12 geospatial and spectral predictors resulted in an overall CV-
accuracy of 93%±3.3% for QUEST runs with image tiles.
QUEST showed favorable user's and producer's accuracy
(N80%) for all but riparian forest (68% user's/78% prod.)
(Fig. 4a and b). Narrow riparian forest remnants have mixed



Fig. 4. Comparison of DT accuracy averaging user's and producer's accuracy for: a) forest and wetland types and b) all other categories. Bars represent CV-accuracy
from the four 2000 km2 image tiles (QUESTT) and randomized test set data (QUESTR) using spectral and spatial predictor variables. Cross-validation accuracy for
model runs with spectral predictor variables alone are shown with the solid grey bars (QUESTS).
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structural conditions of remnant overstory and tree regeneration
in wet areas that increases misclassification with other forest
types. QUEST runs for tiles using spectral predictors alone,
reduced overall CV-accuracy (69%±3.3%), corresponding to
greater classification error rates observed with Random Forest
trees for TM bands only. Accuracy was enhanced by adding the
geospatial variables to DTs for most land cover classes (Fig. 4a
and b). Our results suggest that adequate CV-accuracy (≥80%)
for reforestation and regrowth areas can be obtained with DT
classifiers. However, secondary forest N20 years old that is
difficult to discriminate from other closed canopy forest with
Landsat TM data (Sader et al., 1989) is rare in this landscape
(Read et al., 2001). Comparable results are reported by Pedroni
(2003) who achieved 89% overall accuracy for 33 land cover
types for this landscape by combining TM bands and geospatial
data to adjust class prior probabilities used with a maximum
likelihood classifier. For this study, class prior probabilities
were adjusted with QUEST runs according to class training
sample size potentially improving accuracy for some categories
(Friedl et al., 2002; McIver and Friedl, 2002).

To estimate QUEST model accuracy when applied to the
entire study area, a random selection of training and test set
pixels were taken from all four image tiles for model runs. Test
set data, predicted using the 12 variables with QUEST, resulted
in an 81% overall accuracy. Cross-validation accuracy was only
slightly higher at 83% indicating that CV-accuracies are robust
in comparison with test set data left out of training altogeth-
er. We saw little change in accuracy for agricultural classes,
which remained N80% with the exception of fruit tree orchards
(∼76%) (Fig. 4b). Percent accuracy decreased more substan-
tially within reforestation (55%) and regeneration (50%) cate-
gories (Fig. 4a), than for alliance types whose accuracy was
partially dependant on geospatial variables. Variation in
secondary forest is not well discriminated at the resolution of
Landsat TM data and has in some instances, limited remote
sensing based classifications of regeneration areas for Central
America (Castro et al., 2003). Tree plantations and secondary
forest differ in structural features and species composition
as you move across biophysical gradients in this landscape
(personal observation), but are grouped as generic forest cate-
gories. Image tiles roughly separate environments in the Central
Mountains from the lowlands and eastern and western half
of the study area that likely reduces class variation. Land
reforested in the lowlands is often planted with one or two
broad-leaf tree species (COSEFORMA, 1995), that are different
from pine and other broad-leaf trees frequently planted at upper
elevations.

Lower classification accuracy for palm swamps (60%) and
P. macroloba forest alliances (P. macroloba/palms = 56%, P.
macroloba/C. guianense = 60%) with test set data are likely
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related to topographic features important to discriminating these
categories. Topography conducive to permanent or seasonal
flooding is linked to differences between these forest composi-
tions (Lieberman et al., 1985: Webb and Peralta, 1998). Palm
swamps and the occasionally flooded P. macroloba/C. guia-
nense alliance are primarily located in the northeast corner of
the study area that is associated with minor changes in elevation
and topography (Lieberman et al., 1985). The resolution of the
SRTM elevation data likely reduces classification accuracy for
these categories that are typically in located at differing topo-
graphic positions affecting soil moisture and drainage.

Overall, accuracy is improved by adding biophysical vari-
ables to DTs for most land cover classes. Of the three ap-
proaches compared, DT classifications using geospatial and
spectral variables together produced the most accurate land
cover data. These results were not unexpected as conditional
relationships between forest and agricultural uses, the biophy-
sical environment and spectral features are readily integrated by
DT classifiers (Gislason et al., 2006). Landscape and biophy-
sical heterogeneity were also reduced by using image subsets
as each 2000 km2 area contained 20 land cover categories on
average. Classification of all 32 categories simultaneously
reduces discrimination of heterogeneous categories with DTs
that likely involve forming complex decision boundaries (Pal
and Mather, 2003). CV-accuracy estimates are above what can
be expected from a formal accuracy assessment where spatially
separated and disjoint validation data are collected (Carpenter
et al., 1999). However, data required at separate points in time
Fig. 5. Land cover types classified using QUEST for Landsat TM images from 1986
Rica below the black line.
and space for this level of assessment are frequently infeasible
(Lu et al., 2003b). DT classifications and the data integration
presented here provide a first approximation of remnant and
regenerating vegetation of differing composition and agricul-
tural use, typically unavailable for wet tropical areas (Pedroni,
2003). Quantifying alliance types of differing vegetation com-
position and areas modified by human land use is critical to
assessing the spatial extent of remaining habitats and their
vulnerability to change (Scott and Jennings, 1998).

6.3. Land cover comparisons

This research was conducted under the premise that a land
cover classification procedure must be repeatable to be useful for
meetingmonitoring objectives tomaintain or reestablish habitats
in priority conservation areas. Using the QUEST classifier to
combine spectral and geospatial predictors produced accurate
classification results and was employed for a 1986 Landsat TM
image. The overall CV-accuracy (96%±1.1%) was similar to
that obtained for the 2001 image. Higher accuracy is attributed to
less heterogeneous land cover for 1986 largely comprised of
forest and pasturelands (Fig. 5). Tree plantations and secondary
forest in addition to some crop types were in lower abundance in
1986 according to other studies in this landscape (COSE-
FORMA, 1995; Read et al., 2001). National programs
promoting large-scale reforestation and reduced farm subsidies
for cattle production during the late 1980s contributed to these
changes (Read et al., 2001; Watson et al., 1998).
and 2001. Percentage of each land cover type (on right) is calculated for Costa



Fig. 6. Summarized land cover data for 1986 and 2001 image dates.
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A pixel-by-pixel post-classification change comparison
for the two image dates specifies two sources of error for land
cover change analysis. For alliance categories, 80% of all pixels
within an alliance category for 1986 were correctly classified as
the same category in 2001. Therefore, 20% of pixels were
observed as a differing alliance between dates that affect the
direct interpretation of proportional and pixel specific land
cover change. Misclassifications of this type are not accepted as
feasible changes. Our analysis focused on the proportion of
pixels showing a comprehensible change from one category to
another, such as an alliance conversion to a pasture or crop type.
An additional source of error is the amount and location
of cloud cover that encompassed 5% of the area in 1986 and 3%
in 2001 (Fig. 5), resulting in a potentially false increase or
decrease in area for categories between dates. Remnant forest
obscured by clouds in 2001 in the Central Mountains was
unlikely to change between dates, as most are on steep terrain
poorly suited for agriculture or inside protected areas with low
susceptibility (Sánchez-Azofiefa et al., 2003). Change compar-
isons affected by cloud cover mainly for lowland locations are
discussed in detail with results below.

Loss of forest area was predominantly observed for P.
macroloba/C. guianense and D. guianensis alliance types
(Fig. 5) that are located in the lowlands outside protected
areas. A pixel specific comparison reveals that 13% and 17% of
these respective categories were converted to pasture over a 15-
year period, the highest proportional change among alliances
types. Only the Tapirira guianensis alliance, in the foothills of
the Central Mountains, showed a comparable conversion to
pastureland (10%). An additional 5% of the P. macroloba/C.
guianense type was converted to banana plantations, mainly on
river floodplains (Fig. 5). Banana plantations replaced no other
forest category with the exception of riparian and regeneration
areas (5%). A total of 25% of the D. guianensis alliance
observed in 1986 was replaced with tree plantations by 2001,
located in the northwest corner the study landscape (Fig. 5).
Though clouds obscure part of this area, the D. guianensis
alliance showed the highest conversion to tree plantations on a
proportional and area basis (40 km2). Historical land use maps
from Sandner and Nuhn (1966) show complete forest cover
for this area circa 1961, suggesting elevated vulnerability
of remnant stands to agricultural development, as with the P.
macroloba/C. guianense alliance. Forest plots indicate a low
tree species similarity between the D. guianensis alliance and
other categories (Sesnie et al., in review), with implications for
loss of native floristic diversity. Other alliance categories
showed only minor changes relative to these two forest types.
Forest remnants in either category have been isolated from
agricultural development, as human migration and settlement
along the foothills of the Central Mountains (Sandner and
Nuhn, 1966; Sader and Joyce, 1988) and later border activities
during the Contra wars (Girot and Nietshman, 1992) have, to an
extent, delayed colonization of these forest areas.

Species rich native forest and wetland habitats show a 4%
decline in area (314 km2) over for 15-year period (Fig. 6).
Wetland alliance types were in low abundance at either image
date (Fig. 5 and 6). A 0.5% reduction in wetlands overall was
principally due to conversion to pasture. Forest cover gain is
primarily via tree plantations with low species diversity, but also
through natural forest regeneration mainly in riparian areas
important to watershed protection (Fig. 5). Pastureland was the
principal land cover type used for establishing tree plantations
and successional vegetation. Forest types grouped as reforesta-
tion, regeneration and riparian areas increased from 12% to 20%
of the total land cover between image dates adding new forest
cover (Figs. 5 and 6). Thirty percent of forest increases observed
in 2001 were on land classified as pasture for 1986. However,
an additional 30% of forest regeneration was formally an old-
growth alliance category in 1986, indicating increasingly al-
tered forest conditions. The latter form of forest recruitment is
important to biodiversity, as stand structure, species composi-
tion and management systems differ considerably between these
forest types (Brockett and Gottfried, 2002; Castro et al., 2003).
Greater land area dedicated to crops mainly for export and
growing urban demand suggest rapid development for the study
area (Fig. 6) though expansion of these land cover types were
typically at the expense of pastureland, also observed by Read
et al. (2001). An increase in land area managed for high-yield
crops likely reduces dispersed remnant trees often retained after
forest is converted to pasture. Crop types such export bananas,
pineapple, sugarcane and ornamental plan nurseries lack
remnant or regenerating tree cover, important to connectivity
and biodiversity across agricultural landscapes (Schroth et al.,
2004).
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7. Conclusions

The QUEST decision trees compared in this study are well
suited for integrating Earth observation data to produce detailed
and accurate land cover data. Random Forest trees provide
analytical procedures to determine predictor variables essential
to classification accuracy. Forest vegetation of differing floristic
composition show a strong relationship to climate gradients,
elevation and TM spectral bands that were important to alliance
level classifications in this landscape. Geographical distance,
used to approximate dispersal mechanisms, was also a strong
predictor variable for alliance categories. However, error rates
were unchanged when combining geographic distance with
biophysical variables for Random Forest runs. Geographic dis-
tance likely captures substantial variation among dispersed
forest plots from multiple environmental factors contributing to
changes in forest composition.

QUEST trees and predictor variables used in this study are
likely to be transferable to other locations. Principle variables
related to alliance categories in this study are not dissimilar from
those identified from other Central American studies of rain
forest plant communities. Image sub-setting improves accuracy
primarily for reforestation and successional vegetation by
reducing within-class heterogeneity across a large geographic
area.

These procedures can be applied for land cover change
detection where monitoring and retaining floristic diversity and
reforestation are conservation objectives. Regional monitoring
programs, rather than broad-scale forest cover assessments, can
be improved by detailed land cover information and change
detection in priority conservation corridors. A post-classification
change analysis from 1986 to 2001 reveals that two lowland
forest types of differing tree species compositions were par-
ticularly vulnerable to agricultural expansion. Forest conversion
in the form of clearing, and subsequent tree plantation establish-
ment or secondary succession, sometimes replaced old-growth
forest in agricultural areas during the 15-year period. These
changes undermine corridor conservation goals to retain native
floristic diversity and connectivity between habitats. Overall,
data synthesis of the land cover change analysis suggests a
decrease in native habitat types and intensified land use in a
biological corridor that is crucial to retaining biodiversity.
Further refinement of DT applications presented here and
additional image dates are necessary to further assess current
land cover trends as some discontinuity for alliance level clas-
sifications between image dates can likely be improved. Global
climate grids and elevation data used for this study should
eventually be replaced with data resources specific to this region.

Available imagery and relationships between vegetation and
the biophysical environment, both important to integrated land
cover classification, will likely change from location to location.
Our results suggest a framework for testing and incorporating
variables with DT classifiers that are broadly applicable to
priority conservation areas. The methods can be readily im-
plemented using supervised classification techniques familiar to
individuals with moderate technical experience. A large amount
of ground and other data were collected to implement this
approach; however, we found that there are many existing data
resources to aid detailed classification for human dominated
landscapes. Use of expert knowledge or other available infor-
mation and added procedures to automate some aspects of DT
classifications could quickly improve land cover mapping and
change analysis to meet multiple monitoring objectives. This
will become more critical as we attempt to evaluate the im-
pact of policy modifications and conservation goals in complex
tropical environments.
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